Taxes for Artists:
What you should know
Joe Popp, JD, LLM

Agenda
Entity Creation and Registrations
Recordkeeping and Tax Issues
Sales Tax & Gifts

Types of Taxes
Income
 Gross Receipts, Income, Franchise

Transactional
 Sales, Use

Registration
 Secretary of State annual fees, business set up

Payroll
 Fed, state, city withholding, unemployment, worker’s comp

Business Format
A business can be operated in many different business
entity formats:
 Sole Proprietor/ Schedule C
 Partnership
 LLC
 C Corporation
 S Corporation

Business Format
Issues
 How will we be paid?
• Wage
• Profits Interest
• Through profits at sale

 How do we protect ourselves?
• Limited Liability
• Employment contract

 Tax advantages?
 Filings?

Business Format
The filings required are a little different depending on the
form of the entity that you pick.
The deductions allowed are generally the same no matter
the form you choose.
Most of the time, an LLC is the right state law entity.
Most of the time, a single owner will be a tax Sch C.
Most of the time, multiple owners will be a tax
partnership.

IRS Tax Registration
If you have selected any kind of entity to house your
business operations, you will need to get an Employer
Identification Number (EIN) with the IRS.
 Filing is free.
 Number is issued online after you complete application.
 You will need name, address, and similar basic business

data.

 If you have employees, you will indicate that you need a

payroll withholding account.

 https://sa.www4.irs.gov/modiein/individual/index.jsp

Ohio Legal Registration
If you are operating a business with an actual business
name (i.e. ABC Pottery), you will want to register with the
Ohio Secretary of State.
 Search to see if the name you want is available:
• http://www2.sos.state.oh.us/pls/bsqry/f?p=100:1:0::NO:1:P1_TYPE:
NAME

 Register your business
• http://www.sos.state.oh.us/sos/upload/business/filingformsfeeschedu
le.aspx?page=251#domLim

Ohio Legal Registration
Initial Filing has a moderate filing fee ($125, varies with
entity type and of course by state).
Ohio has no annual filing requirement or payment.
 Other states do have an annual filing and payment.

Registering in the state allows you to select a doing
business name, and protects you from other people
using that name on their business.
• This is not “this is an IPAD, you guys can’t make IPADs.”
• Rather it is “this is an ABC Pottery tablet” (made of clay), you guys
can make pottery tablets but you can’t say they are ABC Pottery
tablets.”

Ohio Tax Registrations
You will have a couple registrations to do with the Ohio
Department of Taxation.
 What tax types are you doing? Income, payroll,

transactional?

 In Ohio, you need to register your business through the Ohio

Business Gateway online filing system. This is a free
application, though you do have to pay for a sales tax license.

 https://ohiobusinessgateway.ohio.gov/OBG/Membership/Secu

rity.mvc/Login#MainContainer

Ohio Tax Registrations
As a solo artist, you will need to register for sales/use
taxes.
 You will need either a fixed location or a transient sales tax

permit (depends on where you will be selling). Small one
time fee, $25, applies.

 You will need a consumer’s use tax account. No fee.
 Also done through the Ohio Business Gateway.

If you employ people in your business, you will also have
a payroll withholding registration, and registrations for
workman’s comp and unemployment to do with Jobs and
Family Services.

Types of Taxes
Income
 Gross Receipts, Income, Franchise

Transactional
 Sales, Use

Registration
 Secretary of State annual fees, business set up

Payroll
 Fed, state, city withholding, unemployment, worker’s comp

Where do I file?
Story of a little company called “amazon.”

Where do I file? – Nexus
Nexus means “connections.”
Sufficient connections for a state to be able to pull you
into its court system.
 Evolved to “tax you”
 Then to “force you to do stuff” – Colorado info reporting

Etsy, Itunes, Amazon, etc possible distribution channels
Good basic discussion:
 https://www.etsy.com/seller-handbook/article/how-to-

determine-your-sales-tax/22717969977

Nexus
There are different kinds.
 Income, franchise, gross receipts, sales taxes
 To be sued
 To have to register with Secretary of State

Generally, if you never go there, or make sales there,
you aren’t going to have nexus and don’t have to worry
about it.
 What about etsy, amazon, etc?

Nexus
Likelihood of discovery vs. Business Risk

Practical Advice
Register (for everything) in your home base state
Register for sales tax and income tax in states where
you regularly go to do work and make sales
Don’t register at all in places where you make remote
sales, but don’t generally travel to.
If you are going to one trade show (but maybe never
again) in a state, probably don’t register.
If you are going to a trade show every year and
plan/hope to have substantial sales there, then register
for sales tax.

Recordkeeping
You should keep copies of all receipts, both your
purchases and your sales.
Other things to keep:
 Bank records/canceled checks
 Tax returns, both income and sales/use
 Special tax related documents (more on these later, an

example is hobby loss avoidance records).

Recordkeeping
Sales by state
 Sourcing of sales for tangible property fairly easy – delivery
 For services – benefit received vs. cost of performance

Recordkeeping
The $40 complete solution
Paper vs electronic
Separate Checking Account
“Separate” credit card – (if not a business card, just use
one of your personal cards exclusively for business)

When pricing your product….
Remember to price in what you want to be paid for your
time!

Income Tax Deductions
Most anything you use to make your art will qualify for a
deduction in some way.
Materials, tools, tags for pricing, marketing, etc. can all
be deducted.
As a rule of thumb, anything that touches the
finished artwork from blank form till it reaches the
customers hands.

Contrast sales tax exemptions
Materials that go into the finished product for sale are
usually exempt.
 Ink, paper, other materials that form the actual product.

Items used to create the product are generally exempt
as well.
 A kiln for glass blowers, clay wheel for potters for sure.
 Adobe creative license for illustration?
 Paintbrushes vs paintbrush cases?

Items used to package the product are exempt if you are
the maker or the seller of the product.

Gifts!

Income Tax Deductions
Most restrictions fall into this category:
There are certain things that we all must do or have and
we don’t want some people to be able to deduct those
things and others not….unless we have a good reason.
A business owner can’t just tag something “business”
and be able to deduct it.

Income Tax Deductions
Meals – The cost of meals can be deducted, to the
extent the meal cost is for business.
 Could be a meal out of town at a conference or prospect.
 Could be a meal in town with a vendor, prospect, or fellow

artisan if you talk about business.

 Subject to restrictions – can only deduct 50% of expense and

must keep heightened records.

• On back of receipt, write who it was with and what you talked about.

Income Tax Deductions
Travel – Miles used on your car can be deducted, if they
are used for business.
 Miles from your home to usual place of work are considered

personal commuting miles, not business.

 Once you get to work for the day, if you travel to other

locations, you can deduct that.

 If you travel from your home to a temporary work location (an

art show in/out of town), you can deduct that too.

Income Tax Deductions
Materials with substantial entertainment value
Personal expenses vs. “home office”
 Internet
 Phone

Tax Filings
Sole Proprietorships will report income on your personal
1040, due April 15th.
Partnership entities report income on their own return
(1065) due March 15th.
State and local income tax returns are due April 15th for
both groups.
Sales/Use taxes are due quarterly – can be more or less
frequent depending on your activity.
Payroll returns (if applicable) are due quarterly, with
payments more frequently.

Tax Filings
All income tax forms will look at your total gross receipts
(minus returns/discounts) and your expenses to come up
with a profit/loss number.
 If you have profit, you pay tax on that profit.
 If you have a loss, you don’t pay tax on the business activity

this year, and the loss can offset income either in this year or
in another tax year.

 State and Local income tax work like this too.
 Gross receipts taxes (like Ohio’s CAT) just look at receipts,

not expenses, but the tax is usually smaller than an income
tax.

What taxes will you pay?
Income Tax
 Federal income tax, ranging from 0% - 35%.
 FICA/Self employment – 6~12%, you pay the smaller amount if you

are an employee (your employer pays other portion).

 State of Ohio, ranging from 0~5%.
 Ohio CAT, $150 for up to $1million in sales.
 Local, ranging from 0-2.5%.

Sales/Use Tax
 You collect sales tax from your customers 6-7.75% depending on

location of sale.

 You pay sales tax on things you purchased tax free, but shouldn’t

have (more on this later) 6-7.75% depending on where you use
items.

How are the taxes different than working for
someone?
Self Employment Tax – you end up paying both the
employee and the employer share of social
security/medicare taxes (FICA).
Estimated Payments – since you don’t have an employer
withholding income tax for you, you have to pay in an
amount every quarter that estimates what your tax for
the year will be.
 This is = (income tax + self employment) * (your quarterly

profit – that quarter’s portion of your standard deduction or
itemized deductions).

Art is ordinary income to you
When you, the artist, sells a piece of art, it is taxed as
ordinary income (as opposed to capital gains).
When other people (people who didn’t create the art) sell
a piece of art, they can use a special capital gain rate.
Since you created the art with your own effort, the IRS
considers this no different that if you did any other kind
of labor – thus you don’t get any special rate on your
sales.

Fellowships/Grants
A fellowship or grant is a cash award to an individual
from a governmental agency, non-profit, or foundation, in
recognition of that individual’s professional contributions
or promise.
These are generally considered taxable, non-earned,
income.
Also watch out for loan forgiveness from school, those
are generally taxed the same as grants.

Other Income Types
Forgiveness of Debt
Kickstarter vs. Circle Up

Hobby Loss Rules
If your activity is classified as a “hobby” as opposed to a
business, the IRS imposes a number of restrictions on
you.
 Generally being classified as a hobby means that you can

deduct expenses only to the extent you have income, but
never more than that.

• So you cannot produce a loss from a hobby, but you can from a
business.

 Why does this matter? If you have income from other

sources (w-2s, interest, etc) a business loss can offset that
income (e.g. you pay less tax on your w-2 income).

 Restrictions on deduction types – you may loose some of

your expenses (e.g. depreciation).

Avoid Hobby Loss
Demonstrate intent to make a profit.
 For 3 out of five years you turn a profit.
 You make efforts to increase profitability (business courses,

CPA help, email advice from a business advisor, modify
materials use or increase pricing).

You invest personal time and energy to the activity.
 Keep track of number of hours worked each week on a

calendar.

Avoid Hobby Loss
Run like a business.
 Separate checking account/credit cards.
 Letter head, business cards.
 Business Records (receipts, excel or quickbooks).
 Acquire assets for use in business, depreciate them on your

tax return.

Audit Risks
Certain kinds of expenses can make you more likely to
be audited.
Really high meals or travel expenses, in relation to your
other expenses, are a prime candidate.
Be reasonable in your expenses – traveling to New York
City for fashion week is not the same as traveling to New
York City for a class/conference (that you could get in
Indiana for much lower cost).

Audit Risks
Education costs are another thing to watch out for.
 Classes for a new degree, or a certificate/specialization

generally cannot be deducted.

 Continuing education and classes intended to simply further

refine your existing skill set are deductible.
• Example - You create glass art work.

• A class to learn the venetian glass style of glass blowing may qualify
you for a new kind of business – it might not be deductible.
• A class on new types of sand being developed for select glass art
applications is probably just enhancing a skill or trade you already
have, rather than giving you a new one, and so would be deductible.

Audit Risks
In tax, a phrase that is often used is “pigs get fat and
hogs get slaughtered” for the idea that there is a point at
which you are going too aggressive on some costs.
 Business miles for your car = ok.
 Deducting your entire car payment = not ok.

If you have doubts, the best thing to do is to contact a
tax professional who can help you. If an accountant
does your taxes, you can often put your questionable
items in an “ask accountant” account to resolve later (so
you can get back to making money!).

Sales/Use Taxes
Very complicated area of law with many exceptions and
non-intuitive rules.
Some general rules can get you most of the way there, if
you have questions that come up your tax professional
can help, or you can call Ohio tax and they will answer
most questions free of charge.

Sales Tax
In general, anything that is physical property that you sell
to someone in Ohio you will need to charge sales tax on.
Some buyers will not pay tax, either because of who they
are (a school district) or what they will do with the
product (resell it).
To be safe, if you are selling a tangible piece of art in
Ohio, charge sales tax unless the buyer gives you an
exemption form.

Sales Tax – Invoicing
Make sure you give each customer a receipt that shows
sales tax paid.
 You are at an art show and your sign says “$10, sales tax

included” but you give no receipt = not ok.

 You are at an art show and your sign says “$10, sales tax

included” and you give a receipt that shows $9.37 price of
item plus $0.63 tax totals $10 = ok.

 If you are ever audited by Ohio, they will charge you whatever

sales tax you haven’t documented properly.

Sales Tax
Sales tax is serious business, it is the biggest revenue
generating tax in Ohio and accounts for more than 1/3 of
total revenue for the state.
Sales and use tax audits can put someone out of
business, they can go back 10 years and charge you
50% penalties.
It is one of the “trust fund” tax types, the state can go
beyond the business limited liability protections and
straight to you.

Sales Tax
Out of State sales –
 You do not have to collect Ohio sales tax on any sale of a

product to be delivered out of state.

 You only need to collect sales tax of another state in you have

“nexus” with that state and you are delivering a product there.
• States often have a limited exception for sales at art/trade shows
that don’t pass a certain number of days – check the state rules as
they vary widely.
• Business decision – if you have very low sales (>$1,000) in a state
for a year, very low risk that the state will catch you, and if they do,
tax will be minimal as well. Just because the rules say you should
file, you can choose to accept the risk of not filing.

Use Tax
Ohio use tax is really sales tax that a vendor should
have charged you but didn’t.
Happens most often on internet and out of state sales.
Tax rate is based on the Ohio county you use the good
in. In Franklin county, its 6.75%.

Collections
For major projects, should have a signed agreement as
to how you will be paid and what you are doing in return.
For tangible artwork, payment at time of delivery or
before shipment is the norm.
For intangible work (digital), limited license usually
granted in return for payment (again before use).
 Finding your work on google -> Cease and desist letter/email

or invoice for limited license to use your work.

Collections
Collections process itself is cumbersome.
File a claim at small claims court or common pleas
(depends on amount due).
Court date. They usually don’t show up, you have to
show court why you are owed money and how much.
Judgment. You can then garnish wages, lien property,
lien bank accounts if you know enough about the person.

Questions?
Joe Popp, JD, LLM
614-923-6577
joseph.popp@reacpa.com

